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. 0 ·ntme·nt .Pie Baking Conte u Personn~f\, . ,. Lettermen's Club . .
I s·.· . .. .
To..Be
'Held
Oct'
'15 .·ets ·Odd
A·n·s···'w''
ers .·
~llub
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The annual cherry pie
sponsored by the UmverEconomics club will
· . Oct. 15 at 9 a.m.· in Sa~·a
.
hall. Thll conte1;1t is open
. .
of the Home Econom1cs Club.
.
Each girl interested .in entering
the contest must be smgle, must
. be 21 before Feb.1961 and must
her own ingredients.
The winner of the contest will
the state contest on Oct. 29,
the winner of the state contest
t' ·
· h
·
·
par lcipate m t e natrona1 conwhich. will be held in Chicago
February,
·
·
.
,

Le.ttermen's.
will me.et. to.-.·
mght at 7:30 m the Lettermen's

The UNM_personnel office has
has been havmg some unusual an·l-=·
swers to standard personnel· q1,1es.lr ··
··
tions.
·Progressive Jazz & the Classics
One t>tudent, when asked to write
·Student Art Welcome
?own t~e co~lege of his pref~rence,.
at the .
I,e., Umvers!ty, :trts and Smences,
etc., put Umver~Jity o.f Colorado. .
"BONGO''
Another ans~ered, when. asked ~f
1818 E CENTRAL
parents .were sep.arated or dx- 1 ';;::;::;:;::;:~~;::;:::;:~;;:~~
. . :;ephed: "Ne1ther, they're Ii
marrie_d·-------'----

(Continu\ld ;from Page 1.)
outside pressure " ·
'
_
· (Continued from page ;1,)
At this oint. Rohla
.
r/,1
tiie, 'to get out and pOund on the that he is Pnot 'a Greek, said he
I>': desk.
f It J d ,
. intment was
~ · "Let's li!fht for all.of our class ~~~ainlyud~: sto ~f:being an Inde~ officer nom1!lees, not JU,~t the o~es pendent, I'm sure that therll were
~ in our partiCular class, R~mm1ng other applicants who were Greeks
said, amid loudly applaudmg AP and wh(} we~·e better qualified but
~ membelrs. 1 t d h .
M k were refused because of Greek affil0
New Y e e~ e c airma~ · ar iation." · · ·
FOR SALE
...:!
Th?mpson smd .that although Me- H
'd h 'fIt th t J d
Angel
Flight
Some Nice Homes0
Gmre was workmg hard and fast to
e .sm . e e
a u ge was
g
1' t ·
rt. f
SP ·1 . ffi
relatively unknown on campus and
Angel Flight sponsors for the
Also1
~ en ds.dsutppo" hor 't c ass
cer questioned his qualifications ~ince
Arnold Air Society will meet
. Residential & Business
~
can 1. a es, w en 1 comes o ap·
·
.
·
. .
.· .
' .
h A' .
Lots for Investment::;! pointmg people to wol•k on Home- he had been m only one act1v1ty.
today at 7.30 .P·~· m t e
11
And""' coming, one_ of the hardest jobs in He also d.oubte~ that Judge could
Force· RO"FC Bmldi.ng. Offi~ers and
Suburban Acreages
i::: student activities, he appoints all m~e unbiased JUdgments. ~ecau,se
0
e c membership committee WI~!. meet
at Goad Buys,
~
Greeks. Yes, let the hard work be of ·the patronage of McGmr~. I m
•
at_7 p.m. Members a:e remmded to
~nly .~fter w
..hat would be considered
b:mg $2 for the J~at!Onal dues and
done by the Greeks."
Thompson slammed McGuire's JUSt, he sa1d.
.
•
p1n.
injecting a political speech into Ho. Mark Acuff said, "I think .the
was elected presi(Retired Professor)
of RallyCom at a meeting .About the only time ove~eight
kona's orientation meeting Monday letter was an idea of Mr. McGuire's,
Coughran Realty
night which all dorm residents and that it was added after the ap- Tuesday, Betty Ayres was elected will make a man feel better IS when
131 Adams, NE
sees it on a gir_I he nearly mar-l Office AL .5·5521 Home AL 5·9041
were required' to attend,
pointments were made with the vice-president along with Pam
"The remarks of McGuire do rep- hope of swaying the Student Sen- Westdahl, secretal'Y; Kevin Ken-~~-----:_-----~~~~~::=:::=:::~~~~~~~
resent a challenge to this party. I ate."
ney, treasurer; Kathy Howard,
do not resent his making political
No Personal Objections
publicity chairman. Patsy Martin
.
and Boimie Zonatti were elected
remarks. I do resent his addressing them to a captive audience. To:res and 1'!-ohla sa!d a~ter the Rally co-chairmen.
.
Members of the women's dorm were meetmg, at which the appomtment Th M
d D d' W k. d
·
·
·
f J d
a p v d by v t
e om an
a s
ee en
duped; ~hey did not realize they of 36u tge 4w tsh at pthro eh d a o e which will be Oct. 7~8 and the
0
· were gomg to be exposed to a po- 0
a
ey a no per- F hm
1
•
't' 1
·h Th . f . I 1'11 · _ sonal objections to Judge except res .en Cheer eader tryouts
l11ca
.speec ·
ere ore W re
' ·
d1scussed The next meeti111g 1
quest that we be given equal time that the methods used to wm the
b T d · 0
this Monday night to present our approval of the Senate did not seem
e ues ay, ct. 4.
side."
fair.
"Now you clearly .see we have Council members later admitted
cpmpetition, McGuire has taken the that they had not seen the letter
initiative, and we must work hard. when they made the Court appoint1 have faith in the candidates we ments, though I'ecently they had
have chosen, faith in their ability, heard of the additional statement.
and faith in their capacity to be The other 12 appointees were apBREAKFAST SERVED
elected.''
proved unanimously by the Senate.
other business the .Senate set
ANYTIME
Women's Swim Team theIndate
for the annual "Paint the
HOT LUNCHES
The University Women's Com- U" project for Saturday, Oct. 8
petitive Swimming Team will .have from 10 a.m; to 1;30 p.m., to whichll
Complete Fountain Service
their first meeting tonight at 7:15 freshmen wlll bnng a sack lunch.
at the Johnson Gym pool. All in- The regular Senate meeting will
Across from Johnson Gym
terested women are invited to at- be next Wednesday in the New
tend.
Mexico Union Theater.
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Campus Cutie of the Week

Take me
to your
Esterbrook
dealer!

-

Chisholm's

.

Monday Deodline
For Applications
For Closs Offices

·~

FRENCH 1-2
Objectives of Adjectives
Prof. Amour

A broad study of the adjective !Jon in syntax with IJtm soir, !Jon ami anc;:l
bon grooming. Lecture on bon groQming with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic
illustrating the fact that 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic replaces oil that water
removes. E~mination of adverse effects on hair resulting from drying
acti~n of water compounded by hair creams and alcohol tonics. Exhibition of how bad grooming puts you out of context with the opposite
sex. Special emphasis on how 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic keeps hair neater
longer and attracts women as Paris does tourists. Homework drills on
Saturday evenings stressing plurals rather than singulars. Course aims
at getting along in any language • • • especially the language of love.

1

Jeunc filles prefer llommes who use
•Yaseline' Hair Tonic for bon grooming!

I

Attention earthlings! The word is getting around!
Esterbrook Fountain Pens are out of this world!
With 32 custom-fitted pen points there's an Esterbrook to fit any writing personality-star-struck or
earth-bound.
The Esterbrook Classic is only $2.95 and great
for class notes. It starts to write as soon as you do
•.. with that amazing new miracle discovery-ink!
Feels just right in the hand,.too-not fat, not thin,
looks good, too I Colors? There's a veritable rainbow to choose from. Pick your favorite of six colors. Why not today? No space ship needed. Just
zero in on your Esterbrook dealer.

e

fiJJWI4

tT.M. Thil' Eetcrbrook Pon Co,

THE CLASSIC
FOUNTAIN PElf

$2.95
other Eatorbtook

pon> from $1.1llJ

THER5'S A POINT CHOICE OF 92-0"15 IS CUSTOM·FITTED FOR VDUI
I

~~~J~
Balance YOUR. Grades with

'

Esterbrook

AT
YOUR

from

DRUGS

associated students bookstore
AT 2128 CENTRAL, SE

GROUND FLOOR - NEW MEXICO UNION .

Eleven Religious ·Groups Available to ·students
. Eleven Protestant, Catholic and Christ. The Apilogian Club' is plan- the Canterbury Assn. and Canter- Raymond N. Castle is faculty spon- and in several Albuquerque PresbyJewish prganizations, united under ning the development of a club bury House, 454 Ash NE." Jt is sor.
. tel'ian Churches, in addition to its
the Inter-JI.eligious Council, m·e. center, to ho1.1se its weekly meet- sponsored by the Bishop o:f the Dio- . Tha Hillel Counselorship, for week-day program of meetings in
available on the UNM campus for ingil and to :facilitate recreation cese of New Mexico and Southwest Jewish students, stages rilligious Geneva House.
the put'pose of providing religious and study,
Texas. Rev. Lawrence Canh·ell is and social activities, in addition to A:n inter-denominational organizcontact to University students.
The Aquinas Newman Center, 1•esident chaplain.
.
semi-monthly m e e tin g-s. Rabbi ation, with memb!'lrs from several
The Inter-Religious Co unci I, fOl' Catllollc students, is directed . The Chl'istian Science Organiza. David Shor is Hillel counselor.
churches, is the Student Ch1·istian
which consists of student repre- by Dominican Fathers, who con- tion meets-Thm•sdays in the New Sponsored by the First Unitm·ian Fellowship. This group also has its
sentatives of Cinch of the eleven duct various classes throughout the Mexico UnioJt, and is sponsored by Church of Albuquerque, the J effer- headquarters in Geneva House.
groups and professional advisers, wee)r and offer Mass twice daily .the ChuJ.•ches of Christian Scientist, son Club is for students o:f ·Jiberal .Mrs, Gerald Hubbart is advisor to
sponsors two banquets annually, as and £out• times on Sunday, The cen- of the Albuquerque area.
.
religious background. It meets the group.
well as publicizing its member or- ter is at 1809 Lilli Lomas Rd. NE. The Church o£ Jesus Christ of weekly, and is advised by Rev. The Wesley Foundatio.n, 1801
ganizations among incoming UNM The Baptist Student Union, 409 Lattei• Day Saints, common I y Franklin P. Smith.
Las Lomas Rd., is a Methl)dist orstudents.
University Dr. NE, otl'et·s Bible !mown as . the Mol'lnons, has the Geneva House, 1820 Laa Lomas ganiation. lt sponsors w·eekly meetAlbuquerque Churches of Christ cout•ses tatlght by Rev. Russel Pat- Deseret Club at UNM. Meetings Rd. NE, is the headqual'ters of the ings, programs of various types
sponsor UNM's Apologian Club, rick and student activities dh·aeted are held weekly at the New Mexico Presbyterian University Fellow- and off-campus spring and fall tewhieh is advised by Albert Sweet, by Nita McLellan Bogle.
.
Union, and sevel.'al social events ship. This group holds Sunday eve• treats. Rev. Dulaney Barrett is
pastor of the University Chui'!!h of The Episcopal Church maintains are sponsored by the group. Dr. ning programs in Geneva Houseiadvisol'.
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By TESS M. GREENUP
was accused of S{lJ:eading Americlln
Xaieo..·
Ent..recl
..
u
•....,....j.
.
c:laM
m&tter.
•.
t
·the
;poot
!lllie.e.
~u~u.r-..:.,:;,1:=.
Univers.
it.
y
of
Colorado
seems
Propaga.
nda... ~. .
.
. . - the .a.ct of 1fanh J U1t. PriDUd &, the Unlvenoty Pnntmac l' t. .
· I>
· ·
ff •
f
NSAitis
...w,suemtheod!<>oi,.;.,..J>.,.&bleizl&d,...,_
·
·
to be su enng .rom
What seemed to be simply
Edito,UJ .and Bl15ine~~s office in Journalism Building-. TeL CH 3-1428
(Continued from Page 1)
similar to UNM's s1ege last reari r;cientific fact to . one professor11
Editor ----------------------------------------Linden M. Knigbten $640" Lenzini could not account Four CU .d:leg.att~s to the ~!i~~s turned out to be his passport out
Managing .Edit<l.r --------------------------------Jal\lie Rubenstein for.
Student ~s.o~1a 1on conven '.0 • · of a job at the Univerljity of IlliCopy .Editors ---------------------Fritz Thompson, Linda Knighten
Scores Budget
sum_mer ~nt;p1~ed the 0~famzatl?,n nois. An assistant professor of hiMonday Night Editors ---------------Tex Deiterman, Marcia Keegan ''I can't tell wh11t we are looking callmg It disgraceful and a ology publicly condoned pre-manWednesday Night Editor ------------------------Angela Meyendorff at,". Miss King said about the bud- farce."
d b te .b
ht t tal sexual relations . .He was fired.
Thursday Night Editor ---------------------------Stephanie Crow get.
.
A three-~O}lr he. da t roug; teo~d George Washington Uni'" 't
Editorial .Assistant ----------------------------~-----Tom Cberones Lenzini said be bad come before that the cntlcs a dn.ot;ef~ r 1 . students are turning thumb drs• y
Sports
Editor
Roberts I the council because the intramural and two of
ha UaNMn Set don. yt on· the relig,· ous controversys. otwnh
Ph0 to
b
Arm d Turpen
eeded th
to
half of the sesswns.
u en
·
· ·
m e
B •
----------------··------------------Phelp
!1
·
ti
'tie
conCouncil
last
year
fought long and pJ:esidential campaign. George's
0
.Asus:n:st
La
dl' s
eJ.r
yrr.
hot over the NSA issue w)len a student council passed a resolution
c·
.
Imager------------------------- Grryld
¥ _YOJ?-d eware
University co-ed brought back IJim- proclaiming that religious influence
Bu-': a oAnd . ger -------------------------------""-ench
' Is enzmi stat : l.doeramebnlys ilar complaints.
in voting is "a sinister betraYI\l of
nsme.ss
VlSOr -----------------------:-----------"'""" -"JC!
. mu<UJJura
was cu co~s · .
· · ·
-.the fundamental precept of Ameli.
.
h
t h d can democracy "
Reporters: .Judy llfasley, Tess Greenup, Gail Dunu, Kathy Spexzel, by the Student Budget AdVIsory
Chloe Lin.eberger, Sharon Snyder, Pat Hogan, Peggy P.itillo, Pat Board last yeax.
Yale's R~ss1an ~ orua go s ove..
· ·Cazier, Marita Washington.
In other action the council voted around a b1t dunng a recent tout
Los Angeles Junior. Collegians
Copy Readers: Harold Hans, Sharelle Mayer, Karen Davis, Nikki I.ynne, to give the ill-fated blazer jackets of ~he. USSR. T~e red~ ~ontended have partly solved the problem of
- .Andrews, Lyn O'Connor, 11£ary Frances Fitzpatrick, Linda King, of last year to the cheerleaders who the mmstrels d1dn't. hm1t larynx high book prices with a book-swap
Barbara Sanchez.
J reque:.-ted them.
exercise to "do, la, m1." The chorus organization set up by a men's
Alex. Yuen was appointed the ad.
service fraternity. Those wishing
;minist;ative ass~tan~ last night Frosh Ch·eerleader to buy, sen or exchange bo_oks fill
followmg the reo.ogna.tion of Homer
out a. card, and then receive the
I !filford.
l'nterv"J ews sUnday names of. students with the desired
book. Pnces are settled between
,
Newman
Center
Interviews for the Freshmen the swappers. UNM groups looking
----------------------------~1·1 "Is faith a crutch for those who ~heerleaders will be.. held Sunday for a projec.t migh. t take note.
cannot think for themselves?" will m the St~dent <?ouncd room of the Ohio University bas been having
be the topic for discussion by New MeXlcO Umon from 7 to 9 p.m. I>rohibition troubles. The Post, .
. Father Jude J"olmson, O.P., at the Women are . requested to wear school paper, announced that the
Aquinas Newman Center audito- dresses and high heeled shoes. . issue is finally resolved with a
rium. on Monday from 12:10 until Tryouts fo1· ~he cheerleaders Will "Five .Point Drinking Plan " which
j12:50 p.m. The talk will be second be )Vednesday m the Theater of4~e in effect uncorks the bottl~ at uni; of a series of special moral ques- Umon from 7:30 to 10 p.m.
e versity functions.
j tions presented at the center, and entrants should wear Bermuda
_
· anyone futerested is invited to at- shorts, blouses and tennis shoes.
Gary Klahr, reporter at Arizona
State University, complains student government at ASU is like an
iceberg-you know it is there, but
only
a little bit shows above the
1
surface.
!.otters to the Editor Plll>Hshed In the neW11paper do not necenarib' ropreooat the oplnlonlll•
A• student
blood• bank
for Texas
oL the LOBO EDITOR OR STAFF, Allletten deemed In &ood taote and Jtot llbcloua w
•
•
• •
be J>'8.bUahed b7 tbe LOBO. Lettmo ahot114 "ot be over 250 worda. Thq ohould be ained, ChrJshan Uruvers1ty IS m the maklnat m m.t.ae.,. tbe n.ama wiD be withheld b7 nqueet.
ing at Ft. Worth.. Only students
WRONG OR WRONGED?
TELEPHONE POLES, TQO?
will eontri~t}te to ~he bank and only
Edit0 •
Dear Editor:
students will rece1ve plasma.
•
ell' I
The trees in front of the library A father-to-beatHumboldt State
1
SubJ: J. C. Russ 8 nvo untary were cut down supposedly because C 11
· C l"f
· h · d h'
Retirement
. .
.
.
'dn' fit o ege m a 1 orma c ame . Im. .
• :
.
.
!he1r. lmed re~Imentat10n d! t
self to his wife by their wrists
Question•.Will ~h•s soap OIN;ra m w1th the mforma! architecture when doctors said no to his request
leave the seene WJth Ma Perkins of the campus.
.
of being with his wife in the deand young Doc~r Malone e'!me Therefore, it seems to. me the livery room. The couple's .first child
Novembe~? Or will ~e plot (th)Jck- telephone poles that remam shou~d was bom with both mama and papa
en al!"npJde the Chnstmas almond be put in clusters or stag~ered m p1·esent despite the docrors' orders.
pudding? .
order that they would be mformall~===========~
• M~ acq11aintance with the sub- and ugly, thus fitting in with the
Ject 1s through your news columns present condition of the campus
CALLING U
and those of the downrown news. and its streets.
.
papers.
Why couldn't some of this haveP--------~-----1
I have it now that J.C.R. has been done this summer? It would
TODAY
been pu~ on the involuntary .retire- have been too simple and easy then.
Business
ment list at the suggestion of It wouldn't have inconvenienced Language Dept., 139·W, noon.
UNM's PRESIDENT. ~he IJ?ard of enough llweet and innocent stU- German Club, 128-E,W, noon.
regents goes along Wlth h1s sug- dents.
s. Ivor Williams Language Dept., 139-W, 6 p.m.
gestion. They use a recently enEsquire Club, 248, 7 p.m.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l a c t e d law calling for the forced
TAKES UP CRY
Social
retirement of a professor, tenure To the editol"
Highland High School Dance,
or no, at age 60 if such action is I'd like to 'continue Mr. Simms' Ballroom, 8 p.m.
requested of the regents by the cry, but from a different point of
Of Interest to AU
boss.
view.
Mirage Photos Taken, Hobby,
J.C.R. cries 'foul' and sues :for Let me begin by saying that Mr. Ct•afts, all day.
damages.
Simms should concern himself less
Campus-Related
who have be;n under with shocking adjectives and say Foreign Service Open .House, MeJ.C.R. mfluence cry 'foul.
more.
•
sa Lounge, 4 p.m.
• Some of these students may be First off, I agree with the idea
SATURDAY
smcere. I suspect there are (those) that a campus paper should conSocial
. • wh!> could ta~e o~ lea'!e
J.C.R.
cern
itself
with
the
campus
events.
Kappa
Sigma
House Dance,
pearances are made by lted Skelton whde under h•s direct 1 ~fluence; (Please, Radical Readers: Do not Housll, 8 p.m.
By LARRY McGINNIS
A
1 0 f.
d · d to t and George Raft
but who now remember him as a take the last sentence out of con- Kappa Alpha-Tri Delta Open
nursesoldecJ
e
ge
·
•Danny Ocean, a great
e crochety
back coup
at the
colonel
for Sinatra plays
"d 1 teacher with liberal notions t ext •) 0 11r . on1y t rouble .at u~ M H ouse, Kappa Alp ha H ouse, 8 :30
all his unreasonable whims
man who lives by his wits and who (I Sea;>·
h
h d f seems to be the events w1th wh•ch p.m.
Tb ·
· to hi8 h · · ·I
was a sergeant in the 82nd Airtu ents w 0 ~eve! ~r .0 the LOBO is concerned.
.
Of Interest to All
ey gp m
ospita room b
Di • · · W ld w II
J.C.R. grab at the Implied IDJUSbce It seems to me that this r.ampus Kappa Sig Spirit Day.
•
ask h1m to
over. They are ore
· or
ar • . and cry •foul!
isn't "pro" anyj;hing. Can ou Late Registration Closes.
gomg to ta}i:e his temperature. The
b1g-tlme. racketeer
. Much of this foul cryi!'g energy imagine this student body
I
Football: Texas Western, there.
colonel ab1des. Tbe nurses then Tl!nuroff gets
of stagmg a IS a normal adolescent disease and don't mean 2 or 3 hundred) protest- Film Society: "The Walls of Malleave. .
.
c;nne caRer,
five Las subsides.
.
. .
•
.ing, shall we say, segregation or apaga," Theater, 7, 9:15p.m.
Wben the head nurse .makes her ': egas casmos, as a m_Ihtary opera~ Other prOfessors m the history nuclear warfare? · Have you ever
SUNDAy
daily rounds, she takes one look at tion, he
aiTange~
Wlth
Ocean,
to
dept.
keep
their
thoughta
on
the
noticed
the
great
lack
of
interest
in
Business
11
the colonel and demands to know round P ten _of, his foher buddJes, J.C.R. subject to themselves, which fund drives elections and other Cheerleader Interviews 230 7
what is going on.
ea_c!J.
. . . such campu;, affairs? We certainly p.m.
. '
,
1 a specialist m t e .fi~ld of is both wise and correct.
"What's the matter? Haven't mi1 tary sabo~ge, to carry It out. Now, eit~et; J.C.R. is a wronged are not a body of students. We're International Club, 231-C,D,E, 7
;you ever seen a temperature taken The plan mvolves ~~ . Sands, man ?r he IS JUSt wrong. .
more like a dismembered centipede, p.m.
before?" asks the colonel.
Dese~ Inn,. Sahara, RIVIera, and Ne1~her be .nor ~he pe~sons ~e- In short, EO% of us, and perhaps .
Of Interest to All
"Yelf/' says the head nurse,f'but ~lammgo sunul~eol;lsly as the sponsibl.e. for settm~ hlnl asJ~e more, just don't care.
Movie "Picnic", Theater, 2, 5:30,
with a. daffodil?"
l1ghts g6 out at midmght on New seem Wlllmg to pubhsh the, perti- On the other hand what has the 8 p.m.
Th1s
. 1s
, on.1y one ofth e sttua
•. t'1ons Year's
to say? 'what w·eight Citizens for Kennedy' Ballroom'
v ·Eve.
.
·~ ·
bnentfacts.TbereasonfortbJsmayindivid.ual
th·
st b · · · if
'd ·
which evolves from a rather ris ue .. erdict: Frank smgs, Sammy e e mo 0 • VIous, one SI e Is- does he carry? Very little. We bear 7:30 p.m •
. t• t
1 t'
h' • "Cq dances, Dean drinks.
sued a damagmg statement and the the phrase "be original" but nearly
MONDAY
nursOe-pNa
Jt'm ,;enow
a Jonhs
II? m a t tahr-e
. other retaliated,
buried'd in always
ry
n, urse,
s owtng
·~ hoary
·opy a·ndwe'd
tb betwo
· it's underlined' with "don't
· Business.
Lobo Arl~r Theater
Flicks in Brief:
c
.
e
.. 81 ,es be different."
. Language Dept, 139-W nMn.
1
. · •
.
.
The State Theater is showin v:ould only be;ome more antagon.s- .. I agree with Mr. Simms that Deseret Club, 128-E, noon.
· ·.
story "Conspiracy of Hearts '' a sro g tiC. (And wed have
down there are many useless articles in Las Campanns, 128·W, noon.
BrttlSh made, It tells
of !l group of male pat1ent sand b . th ·
f . It 1'
ry more trees to let the a1r circulate). the LOBO. Anyone who cares who Chaaka Mesa Lounge noon.
their. nurses.
. .
•
aWar arr.nsf::; They
choshend to.llet
is pinned to whom knows anYWay, College' o:f Bus. Admin. Lunch,
Tb1s very fuJ?ny show opened m Lilli Palmer.
•
co.urts bnng out t e eta1 s
but then a&:ain, if you remove the 231-A, B, noon.
Los Angeles
any
advance
.
.
.
•
wlll,make
at
least
a
repres.entabve
above
mentiOned articles, what do College of Business Admin, 230,
publiCity or rev1ews. It was sold .. Sidney. Pottier, _Dorothy. Dand- portion of the facts publ•c prop- you have? Ron Oest.
1 p.m.
out eve_ry night for 22 w~eks.
nd~e,
Sammr DaVIs Jr., and P~a;J erty. , .
. .
. .
I'll take the liberty of saying Inter-Fraternity Council, 280,
Venbct: It's a daffo-dilly.
Ball~y star 1'!1 george GershWin~ Lets be patient., Perhaps we that r think Mr. Simms was trying 4 p.m.
.
mus1cal cla~siC P6rgy and Bes.s, could fill th~ LOBO s banner box to. point out the fact that the Language Dept., 139-w, 6 p.m.
_
If you like the Clan, you'll like now showmg at the Sunshme each week With. a:
LOBO, a paper which could inspire . '!'own Club Actives, Mesa
"Ocean's Eleven," now playing at Theater.
-RUSSELL RETIREMENT•••• the eampus as a whole, doesn't.
Lounge, 6:30p.m.
.
the Kimo Theater. . . . .
.
. . • . .
WHAT'S GOING ON?-and let it Progress isn't made unless tbirtgl! '!'own Club Pledges, 250·E, 6:30
Backgrounded agamst the glam- Anyone who srops leanng 1s old, go at that.
.
.
get uncomfortable. Be controver• p.m.
6Ur of Las Vegas, the fun 1liek whether this happens at twenty or Ifwe must protect-"the right to sial, LOBO! You have the potential ..
• Oflntetest to AU
stars. Frank Sinatra, Dean .Martin, at eighty. Anyone who keeps on know"-then find the person or per- to really get the centipede together . Mimge P1·oofs Ready (3·7th),
Sammy Davis Jr., Peter Lawford, learning not only remains young sons whO can go to the principals and make It a body,. We have the Hobby-Crafts, all day,
A!lgie . Dickinson, . Joey Bishop, but becomes constantly !f~Ore valu- and get the answers.
·
same raw materials an anyone elsl!,
Campus•Related
R1chard Conte, Caesar Romero, and able, regardless of phys1cal capacRespectfully,
Let's use them!
·
Assoc. of Rdcky Mt. UniVe1•sities
Patrice
Cameo guest ap- ity.
0. A. Wittr·up, Soph.
-Kristen Gueket• Conf., N.M. Union, all day,
1
.AJ,baq.
.
· •
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I SEE WE 6AVE Tlfose
GUYS ONE-TOO·MANV
BEERS •I

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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As pictured

sweater 7.95
skirt·

on the

8.95

Hill

at the Triangle

~~~~P;;a~. ~f~.r~o~n~l'z~.~e~L~O~B~O~.~A~.~d7v~e~r~f~,.~s~e~r~S~~~~

refreshes your taSte ·
-\\~r-softens" every pUff

Accounting Course
Covers Basic Rules
The first meeting of the 12-session secretarial accounting institute at UNM will be held at 7 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 3, in Room 225 of
Yatoka. Hall.
Perry T. Mori, C.P.A., and professor of business adrninistl·ation
at UNM, is the course instructor.
The eou1·se will cover the basic
principles o:f accounting, and is
open to anyone interested.

(an~

~o ~ut

cloud-soft sweaters
teamed with slim skirts
in solids and plaids.

The Young Democrats of Ul\TM
Thursday drew up a resolution to
recognize the newly organized Students for Kennedy.
· The national campaign .sub-chairman of the young
will
serve as a member of the Execu-1
tive Board of the Students for Kennedy and all national campaign
efforts will be channeled through
that group.

schools,
will throughout
be given at the
more
than each
necessary
testing aiTangements :for useThings
and people
not actively
100
centers
United
candidate,
age twice
as fast.
· in
States on Nov. 12, 1960, Feb. 18, ~------=;iiiiiiiiiiii;;:----::~=-~.:...::~:::_::...::::::::::::..____~---.:._-=..:..:..-=.::.:_:=:_:::::_::_.::__::_.:..:~~~~~~~~--April 15, and Aug. 51 1961.
A candidate must make separate
application for admission to each
law school of his choice and should
inquire of each whether it requires
that he take the Law School Admission Test and when. Since many
law school!! select their freshman/
·classes in the spring preceding
th.eit; entrance, candidates for adm•ssJon to next year's classes are
ordinarily advised to take either
the November or the February
t~at, if possible.
.
·
The Bulletin, in which an application for the test isc inserted,
should be obtained four to six
weeks in advance of the desired

Stud~nts

~kim

GO-TOG ETHERS

UNM Young Dem ·
Accepf New Group

The Law School Admission Test be received at least two weeks be- Umon Act1V1t1es Center. If those
required of applicants for admis- fore the desired testing date in or- con~el~e: cpl!no~ attend, please
sion to a number of Ame1ican law der to allow time to complete the con ac
ay me a.
.

I

~rn

#

. date from
· Law School Ad- Homecoming
l a.w School Exam testmg
. . M~eting
.
missiol) Test, .Educational Testin . The Home~ommg _Satllrday night
G'IVe n •In
NOVem
" . berS 1\T.J.
Service 20 Nassau St p · t g dance committee wtll meet SaturC~mpleted applic~tio~:c!~~t da~ at 1 ~·~·.in the New Mexico

~·

an~
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Letters to the Editor
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Art. exhibition of photographs will
. se1-ve as the opening art show this
fall for the gallery of the Ul\TM
Union.
· ·
·
Cb:culated under auspice~'! of the
Smithsonian Institute, ·the collection appearing both in this country and Canada.
The collection concerns Pagan,
"the site of the ancient capital of
central Burma. It will occupy the
gallery beginning Friday, Oct. 7;
and hang through Oct. 29 •
The photograph$, works of Anil
de Silva, reveal the ancient site. of
Burmese kings as a forest of tem;ples dominating a plain on the Irawady River.
The gallery, located betWeen the
building's main lobby and the ballroom, is open to the public Wilmou~; 1
charge,
·

··,'

the~

-----------------------------------_Dennis

gra~er
ve:: ~ ~gr~~
~h_ney
B~ger ir-------------------------------.!; , ~VIbes ~~
s~ ~ ~=s'
~o~: ~r;,g~
~:;~~

Photogragh(c
Will Open:;; at Union

Appoint Dean Chairman
Dr. Richard Clough, dean of engineering at the Ul\TM, has been
appointed chairman of a committee
to utilize engineers for civil defense, sponsored by the New Mexico Society of Professional Engineers.
. Mummies: Egyptians that were
pressed for time.

===--

iI
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad. 65c-3 times $1.50. Insertions must.. be submitted by<lloon on
day be!orc PUblication to Room 158,
Student .Publications BUI!dlrtg, Phone
CH 3-1428 or ca 7-o391, ext. 314.
Hl!lt.t> WANTED
who need to earn
$100·$160 monthly. Will need t<\ work onhr
1~ houro Weekly, Onll OH 7-3165 2 lJ,m, to
>4 p.m. Tuesday! Thursday, FrJdny onl.vfor
l>ersonnl lnterv ew.

W AN'l'ED-Oollege lll<!h

WhAN'!'ED-Gir.Ia and.' boys, pnrt tim!': lunch
our Prlnclpnlly, HOWARD'S Dlllvlil IN,
· 1717 Oentt·i11 NE,

e menthol fresh

e rich tobacco taste
• modern filter, too

. I Me tl pW:,.td Yb~'utq~/ Yes, the cool smoke of

Salem refreshes your taste just as springtime refreshes
you. And special High Porosity paper "air-softens" every puff.
Get acquainted with the springtime-fresh smoke of Salem
and its rich tobacco taste! Smoke refreshed ••• smoke Salem~
,.,

·,.

'
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·Journ·a·l"lsm ha·l~man
BSU Ske..ptic Hour . ·Ph. ~r.macy Meet. ··,·:.
IL
1ate d. f Or TOnJg
. ht members
A meetmg for all Pl'esent UNM
S
o£ the AmerlGan Phatma.Gets
.
ldent
.
Post
.
.
.
ceutical Assn., phat·macy ;;tude!lts,
Pres
.
. .. · . . . .
. ·. .
'l'h~ Skeptic IIo~r, :spo~sored by and prospective pharmacy maJOl'fl
C·

o

.:;;

""...

·
.
··
hold U;s first meetmg tomght at 7 will he held Oct. 12, at 9:30 p.m. in
Professor Keen Raf!el·ty, ~ead of at the BSU Oenter.
.
Room 103 of the Pha1macy Buildthe department of Journahsm at 'l'he purpose o£ the program IS to ing
.
UNM, has been elected president permit those who wish to express
'
of the Ame:i'ican Assn. of Schools themselves on various subjects to H ~---.---P-b-1' •t ·
and Departments o£ Journalism.. have a chance to· do so. Tonight's
omecommg U ICI Y
·The AASDJ is a co-ordinate body subject will be. presented at the The Homecoming ·Publicity comwhich is meeting in conjunction meeting.
·
:m.ittee will meet Tuesday .at 4 p.m.
with the Assn. of Education in
in Room 250 A of the New Mexico
,Journalism
·at University
Park, II1"i";;A;_;w;;o;;r~d;;;;oi;fi;;;;;iia;;:;dVl;;;';_;c;;;,e~;.;d;,;o;;:;n;;:'t;;g;;;iv;;;ie;;;;liii·t~·;;U;;n;i.;;on;;;;i..==========-;
Pa., the Associated
Press reported,
Rafferty has been teaching . for
15 years. He started the journalism
department at the University in
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MEANS
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

1947.

~

Progressive Jazz & the Classics
Student Art Welcome
at the

z

''BONGO ..

:.l
,f;il .

1818 E CENTRAL

Don't Let Last Minute Details Spoil
That big date • • . Remember Our

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
We Feature Fiesta Pleating

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

Freshman Seminar
Scheduled Tuesday

Cannes Prize wInner
To Show at UnI•0n

s____

--------------_:~m~o~r~e~o~f~it::_.

Take my shirt, my lit. notes and
my cuff links but get your own

r~

I •

I',.
:;

'
I
II

!
We_aver and Bear Alignment
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
Expert Brake Service
FREE PICK UP.
DELIVERY

104 Harvard SE

~ND

..._,

CH 7-3026

_!-'.!========================~~!!!!!!!!1
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I

I

Your
Campus Representatives-

no bigger
than a pack

gum!
MAX

TAYLOR

,.I
il
·,r

I

FALL
FASHION
HEADLINEO
The
ttPeek-a-Boo" Bang
--w~th

the look

1400 VASSER NE
APT.D
PHONE
AMherst 5-0853

JIM
BECKLEY
lG35ROMANE
PHONE
CHapel4-0849

KEITH H.
JOHNSTON
1901 LOS LOMAS NE
PHONE
CHapel7·21~~

'

.

.,

-~.

'Including 1000 Staples

.
A do·it-yourself kit in the palm of

YOU TELL IIER, MAN. The Court King is your shoe ... professional traction·tread soles,

your hand! Unconditionally guar·
· anteed, Tot makes book covers,
fastens. papers, does arts and
c:rafts work, mends, tacks ... no end
of uses!
,Buy It at your college book store.

flexible instep, full cushioning. Apro on the tennis court, but just as right with slacks.

LARRY
VERSCHUUR
201 HIGHLAND
PARK CIRCLE SE
PHONE
CHapel 3-1905

..

DRESS

& BEAUTY SHOP

2935 Monte Vista .NE .- 2 Blocks East of Johnson Gym - On the Triangle

AL 5·1167
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9 P.M.

AGIRL HAS RIGitTS. Like having a Champion Oxford made just for women. Comes wit~
fashionable new taper toe-or round toe, lf preferred. Light In weight, coot and colorful.

Get U.S. KEDS- male or female- at any good shOe or department store.

lrr:.
W

Un

ttr;sd.•d• OS~~ b;'i·'; ;'•l•rR·;·t;.., e r
Rockolcllcr canter, New York 201 New York

LEE
OPPENHEIM
1811 MESA VISTA
NE
PHONE
CHapel 8-0995

GEORGE
FRIBE1RG
,.- .

2218THNW
· APT.lO
PHONE
OHnpel 2·9119

IF IT'S NEW IN UNIVERSITY FASHIONS
IT'S FROM •••

CHARLES

~---·--4----·
~~·NO.

·WEHM~

HONER

l.an1 ltllnd C14t. New York. N. Y,

UPTOWN
NOD HILL STOR:IU

Swing in to your

associated
students
bookstore

1310 CALLE DEL
RANCHERONE
PHONE
ALpine 5-1920

NEW STYLING-FABRIC~COLORS~PATTERNS?

/

Swingline Cub stapler,$1.29

DAVID
SCHROEDER

"WHAT'S NEW FOR
THE1 UNIVERSITY MAN"?

Instead of us telling you what's new, see these wellinformed Stromberg's Catnpus Representatives. They're
an authority on what1s1teW • , • they have sommuch to
TELL you ••• so much to SHOW you at Strombe1·g's
where College Waordrobes aore assembled with cm·e
wnd consideration /o1· Campus, Social Wea1·
and your own personal funds.

of the flirt

Uptown-Nob Hill College High Shop
Downtown~Central at Third

.h

II

Introducing ...

Swingline
stapler

II~!

,.H

----~-------------~
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Experience is something everyone thinks they have until they get
_________
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Patron"lze LOBO
Advertisers

~
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short entitled "Glenn Gould-On
the Record." One of the world's
1
will
greatest
play exponents
the ItalianofConcl!rto.
Bach, Gould J·
The featured French film described by the New Y o1·k Times as
' 1a story of I:estless lonesome souls"

I
ij

Freshman Seminar, a UNM orientation program for first year students, is now open to all freshmen,
Ma1•k Thompson, Seminar chair,
WHAT HAPPENS. when they get to the middle? LOBO staffers man, announced Thursday. Seminar
Tex Deiterman and AI Vigil sample one of the "Lobo senior" sand- previously had been open to only
wiches, the latest concoction from the Union Food Service.· The paid students.
dagwood-type sandwiches are being sold in the games area for
The next meeting of Seminar is
75 cents apiece.
(Staff photo by Armond Turpen)
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Union
theater. Seventy-five freshmen at~
stars Jean Gabm and 1s directed tended
Tuesday.the lecture program last
by Rene Clement.
The feature film will be shown
D____
twice, at 7 and 9:15 p.m., in the
tree+ ance et
theater of the Union. Tickets sell Coronado and Hokona dorrnitorfor adults, 50 cents and children, ies will sponsor an informal street
"Th W ll 8 0 f M 1
"
25 cents. Season ticket admission is dance in front of Hokona .Hall,
•
F
: fil a d
ap1i~:'wina $4.50.
Saturday from 9 to 12 p.m. Freddie
rene
m an a gia~ P
• Williams and his band will play.
n~r at the Can~es Ftlm Festival,
The event is the second in a series
Will be shown ~hts Sat~rday as part
of a joint social program between
Coronado and Hokona Halls.
of the UNM ~lim So~Iety sche.dule,
Accompanymg this film IS a
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Deadline for. Mirage portraits
has been extended untU 1 p.m. Sat-

(Continued from Page 1)
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Five Carats, All shapes,
too, in Fogg's Diamond
Collection.
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Kennedy Has 'Fans'
Af Coronado Do.rm

tarts at

~amuel ~- ~ontoy.

.

Lewts•

.. '

"

Presidents Asked
To Meet to Make
Ultimate Decision

Dr. Josiah C. Rus$ell's suit
By LINDEN KNIGHTEN
ag:ainst · the University involving
Presidents of eight westem uniretirement .from
versities, including UNM President
to come up in
Tom L. Popejoy, were asked' ManCourt
Nov. 1, William
day to meet to finalize plans for
Sloan, attorney ~or UNM, said
a propos'ed new athletic conference.
,,
The request came from a group
ednesday.
•.
Dr. Russell, head of the history
of faculty representatives and athand professor of hisletic directors which met for five
TUGGING TOGETHERNESS is executed by this group 'of pledges
temporary
rehours Monday in Salt Lake City,
obtained
a
in Saturday's Spirit Day activities. The tug of war was one of lst:ra'ining order last month forbidUtah, to discuss plans for the consix events sponsored by Kappa Sigma fraternity in the annual
the
Educational
Retirement
ference,
tentatively named. the Far
fund-raising all'air. Kappa Kappa Gamma sorocity .took the trophy IB,oai~cl from approving the involunJohn Lewis
West Conference. Athletic Director
in this year's contests.
(Photo by Greenlee)
retirement imposed by the
Pete McDavid and Dr. Guido Daub
of Regents.
represented UNM.
The tempol"at•y order issued by
The proposed co~erence would
?istrict Judge
a
mc_lude New Mexic?, :u.tah and
m Santa Fe Will remam m effect
Br1gham Young Umversity from
1
until Oct. 25. The Board of Educathe present Skyli~e conferenc~.
I
tiona! Retirement will have until
Others would be Anzona and Anthen to file pleadings in the case.
zona State from .the Border conf.erLabeled 'Trouble-maker'
ence; and Washmgton State, OrePosters and han~blils started to Dr. Russell, who was labeled by
. gon. and Oregon State of the old
flood th~ .c~mpus this wee~ as cam- UNM President Tom Popejoy as a The Modern Jazz Quartet Wlll PaCific Coast league.
To Arrange }[eeting
About 1200 students and aitizens pus pohticlal;'s began th.eu· rou':ds "trouble-maker'; wh6 nas "tli!!d to appear tonight at 8:15 p.m.· in the
for Kennedy rallied in the Union of handshakmg and buttonhol~ng damage the prestige of the Univer- Union ballroom as the first pro- Dr. A. Ray Olpin, president of
b_allroom Sunda~ nig~t to hea~ Ted voters for ~he class officer election sity," seeks to continue teaching at gram of ~his year's University .Pro- the University of Utah, was .a~~ed
I~o.cnnedy, presidentml cand1date set next Fndi;'Y·
·UNM under retirement provisions gram senes.
by the group to take the mttmJohn F. Kennedy's younger brother, The .camp~Ign was no~ expected which would allow him to 1·etire The quartet is headed by com- tive in calling the presidents tooutline the Democrats' "Strategy to get mto high gear until Wednes- at 65.
· poser-pianist John Lewis, an alum- gether. A likely date for the presifor Peace" prog1·am.
day or Thursday,
.
He became 60 recently and the nus .of UNM and is com:posed . of ?ents' meeting is i~ December, dur"My brother does not claim that . The only ch~nges, m the .latest Board of Regents sought to retire Lew1s and three other solo1sts w1th I!Ig the next meetmg of the Skyhis election will mean a cu1·e for hneuiJ of, parties and candidates, him under provisions of a 1957 law. the Dizzy Gillespie Orchestra.
lme conference, rumored to be on
the country's ills;' young Kennedy occ~;u:red I~ the se~retary-treasurer Representing UNM is the law Activity tickets will be honored, the verge of a break-up for several
.
.
•
said, "but promises he will not al- :P05!tions m the sophomore and firm of Rodey, Dickason, Sloan, as well as series season tickets and months.
low tl1e U S to fall behind Russia JUmor classes. , Also several mo~e Akin and Robb of Albuquerque, single admission for $1.50, to be The group meetmg ·m Salt Lake
.
fi id ;,
freshman candidate.s tossed thmr Dr Russell's attorneys are Henry sold at the door
·
. City issued a statement saying it
m :~Jned~,' campaign coordinator !'!at into the ling Mo~day,
A. ·Kiker, Jr. and James Sidwell of Lewis was r~ised in Albuquer- had reached basic agreement on the
for the western states, spoke of the
Susan States Withdraws
Albuquerque.
q~e, graduat.ed fro Albuquerque conference, but would leave t~e
foreign policy of the present ad- Jean Grigsby replaced Susan
Completes Study
H1gh School m 1938, and attended final arrangements to the presiministration as "vacillating" and States in the sophomore secretary- Professor David Vernon, chair- UNM in 1939-40.
.
dents.
.
treasurer position for the Asso- man of the local chapter of the .· Since forming the Modern Jazz "~e have had =: free exchange
"undefined.''
.
Students were rreminded that if ciated Party and Marcella Sandoval American Association of Univer- Quartet ~n 195.1, when he j~ined of Vl~W~ as the '!arw.us funda:J?l~nt
they were concerned and not com- of the United Student Party was sity Professors, said that any ac- forces . wrth Mlit Jackson, Vlbra- al pnnCiples which, ~n our opmion,
placent with the nations present put up to fill an uncontested posi- tion on the Russell case from that harp; Percy Heath, bass; and Con- should be adopted m the frameposition on education, defense, and tion for secretary-treasurer of the group will come from the national nie Kay, drums, he has been ac- work of ~he new co~erence, sho?-ld
foreign policy the responsibility junior class.
AAUP convention which meets in claimed during several European the presidents decide ~o estabhsh
lies with them' to act for changes Miss States said she volunta1ily April.
tours and American performances. one," t~e statemen~ sa1d.
and inform those they meet of their \vithdrew from the race upon real- An investigating committee from He has wr!tten ;nusical scores
Umform PraetJc?B Soug~t
duty.
izing that her aggregate grade the AAUP completed a study early for two motwn pictures: Hany The group also said that It preSen Kennedy's stand on food for average did not meet the require- in June when the case was brought Belafonte's "Odds Against Tomar- ferred not to go into any details
before the ~egents. However, . a row,•: and _th~ fal"eign~made "~o beyon~· its stat~ment, but that
peace 'and a defense second to none ment of the Student Court.
was explained by his brother.
Among the f1·eshmen added to recommendatiOn .from that commit- Sun m Vemce.' In April, 1960, his there Is no guestwn that the new
Among guest speakers at the the slate are two for president, two tee has not been sent to Committee jazz ballet, "The Comedy," was conferen~e Will be ox:ganize.d unless
rally
Ron Oest publicity chair•
Continued on page 3
A of the AAUP, Vernon said.
successfully presented in Paris.
the presidents, veto 1t.
.
man :fo1· the Students for Kennedy,
There has lieen no officml statewho gave a short talk. The Stument on the proposed loop from
dents for Kennedy group, Oest and
any;me ?ther than the ~acu.lty repBill Martinez in. particular, were
resentat1ves and athletic d!rectors,
commended for their assistance in
who ~ave. met together tWice. The
athletic ~1recta1"S have met a total
preparations and publicity for the
Kennedy rally.
of four tJmes.
.
Schedules Filled
Should the presidents approve
the cOnference, it will be at least
five or six yeats before a formal
league schedule can be set lip.
Many of the universities ate booked
If Sen, Jolm F. Kennedy, Demoup
until 1967 in football and for
cratic presidential candidate, were
two
or three years in othe1' sports.
to come to UNM, he might be a
UNM President Tom L. Popejoy
little horrified to see that he hils
said Monday night that the UNM
been nominated for president of the
Board of Regents has not formally
UNM ft•eshman class.
considered the proposed . realignA sign, with a. large llicture of
ment.
l{ertnedy and his family, appeared
"It is my judgment that a reon the bulletin board of Coronado
alignment of the universities in the
Hall this week.
mountain arila will take place jn
The sign rend ''For freshmen
the
next few years," Popejoy said.
class president. He'll have the "U"
He
added that he had heard that
llainted. A big gt·ant to the faculty.''
the mellting of the presidents will
be held in the next few months.
Cheerleader Trials Set
George McFadden, . Lobo sports
publicity
directnr, told the LOBO
Tryouts for the freshman cheerhe
feels
that
UNM would profit
lendet•s will take place Wednesday
greatly
from
the
new conference.
in the theate1• of the New Mexico 'rED KENNEDY, younger brother of John F. Kennedy, pauses in front of the Union before addressing
"All
the
universities
involved are
Union from 7:30 to 10 p.m. The en- an enthusiastic crowd at Sunday night's Kennedy-lohnsou rally, Pictured are Rmt Oest, publicity chairof
similar
enrollment,
physical as•
trants should wear Bermuda shorts, man of the Students for Kennedy; Mrs. J. Peter Wakeland, chairman ()f the Citizens for Kennedy and
pects
and
academic
requirements."
blouses and tennis shoes.
Johnson; Minnie Mae Powell, Demoeratie state chairwoman, 1md Kennedy.
(Photo by Jack Raines) he said. ·
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triumph.
its counterpart, which is depth, Lette;s will be sent to all UNM
more than ski!l, the Lobos students who are over 21 and who
TWO boasts a powerful attack
that resembles a pro offense more
and the supenor depth of are registered New Mexico voters
than tht:: typical attack found in
took its toll.
and to those students' parents wh~
college Circles.
.
.
are registered state residents, exJohnny Furman, 205-pound quar- LikewJse, the Lob~ offense, al-· plaining the proposals behind the
terback, who was chosen as the though never a senous problem, bond issue
Border Con~erence's "Most Valu- also received a higher evaluation. Yuen ha~ requested that all stuab_le Player last ye:n, leads the low 153 yards, the W:olfpack ac· dent senators come ·to the New
Mmer offense, which features cumulated more offensive yardage Mexico Union on Sunday between
abundant
.
as well as
tha~ had b~en chalked up against 2 and 4 p.m. to stuff envelopes with
e~ds and slot
the Pokes m three years.
these letters for mailing.
tics common to pro football.
u
I t
t
th
.
d
.
t"ll
rges
n
eres
Althou
h
John Ramming, former AP
Bradshaw Dangerous
. . g
e gn season Is s 1
;Another potent segment of the
It.s mfant stages, s?me of ~he chairman, has urged that an inMmers' attack will be fullback Skyline squads. have g1yen an m- terested fratemity or sor~rity
Charlie Bradshaw, a 5-10, 165. of their po~enbals.
members also come to the Union
p_ounder who racked up 64 yards in The biggest su;rpnse of the cam- to help with this project
15 canies last week.
.
thus far has b~en Denver! Posters have been plint.ed by the
~~t~ough the Lobes wlll not be
·
. a team which usually poster committee stressing the imfacmg a depth problem as they~did · ~nds
.· m ~he depths of the con- portance of the bill and will be
last week against Wyoming, never- P~rence standmgs e~ch yea~·· The dist.libuted in downt~wn Albuquertheless, they will still have to rec- wneers have .come m~o then· own que, Saturday, by the members
~on with a tough TWC intelior
season Wlt~ a pair .of. upsets Alpha Phi Omega, service fraterlme.
such worthies as Wichlta and nity as a special pledge project
"North Texas c o u l d n ' t
State.
.
Il passed, the bill will a ro ~ithrough Texas Western,"
Montana .has. also let Jt be ate funds to 10 state sJ~oi~ed
Lobo end coach' Bob Peterson, who knol~n that It will be. no pushover educational institutions, irfcluding
scouted last week's game.. "They
. t ~ conference this year. The six universities, the New Mexico
had to go around or over and they Gnzzhes, although 0-2, for the sea- Military Institute the School for
had to fight for their lives to tie son, have ~attled to ~4-0 and 14-12 the Deaf, the Sch~ol for the Visuthat game.'' The Miners led, 16-0, contests Wit~ Wyommg and Utah ally Handicapped, and a junior,
at the half.
State. r~spectiveir.
. .
senior, and advanced high school
Heavy Line
MaJ?l powers m the loop bes1des institution at E! Rito
· ·t
f th TWC
Wyommg and Utah State, appear
Mams
ays o
e
to be Utah and p h
B · h
er aps rig' am . An atheist's most embarr;ssing
line include 196-pound guard John oung
Young and sophomore Luis Her·
moment is when he feels pro'foundnande, a gigantic 260-pound tackle,
..
•
. ly , thankful for something, but
whose replacement Alden George hOvereatmg IS the de~tiny that ~ant think of anybody to thank for
tips the scale at 270.
s apes our ends.
1t.
Texas Western also possessell' a
punter of remarkable talent in Willie Vasquez, who ranked seventh
in average yards per punt last year
in the nation and presently leads
the country's punters with an average of 51.2.
•
Coach Bill Weeks, anticipating
the danger of such a punter, plans
to alternate his two best ru1mi:ng I
-·
"-,:;:.,
-, .
halfs Bobby Santiago and
Brown in the safety position,
FREE FAST DELIVER¥ TO UNM cj..MPUS
Same Starters
UNM will sport plimarily the
.
..
.
f
same starters as it did against
Wyoming. The only changes will
find 190-.Pound Larry Jasper and
John Pierson; a 200-pounder, taking over end duties for Larxy "'"''~"',
#2
an George Heard.
Both Jasper and Pierson looked
We close at 11:00 p.m.
impressive last week as did veteran
1045 San Mateo SE
tackle Frank Gullick and center
Call AL 5-0849
Gene Scott.
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for office must have a 1.3 may be delayed until next week.
average and be a full time The 'photos are being made in the
student.
hobby crafts room of the New Me)l:A
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Student Court will meet Monday
I><
f.:r'l
By Dennis Roberts
afternoon at 3 to set up final rules " . . ,
·
·
~
the. e!ecti9!1
approve the
.a film based
.the
academw quahficatlons of all can- Puhb;er . PriZe play by Wllham
i3: . UN·'·M's ~obos .:;;eek to bJ;"eak back.· .
didates.
Inge, will .be.· sho~ Sunday at .the
mto
the
wm
column
Saturday
when
.
p
bl"
"t
· .
. ·
·
New
Mexico Umon .:theater. The
1
~ they encounter a formidable Texas
.
$8 u., ~CI y p a?'ls conce7mng the
main actOl's are :William Holdenl
Western College .crew in El Paso. The old maxim that claims that ap;~~~~n t~nd 1 ~ue c~mi~~ up fo~
.
··
Rosalind Russell, Kim Novak, SuThe meeting will be the 32nd be- one learns from experience best de-. and approveJ·b 't~erUN~:tbsed
san Strasberg, Cliff Robertson, and
tween the two schools.
scribes New Mexico's side of last issue comm"ttee ;.h e d
. h~n
.
. . Arthur O'Connell,
The Lobos, who fell prey to the
13-3 defeat at the hands of The grou~ a co~~it~y n~~ th
Alpha Delta Pi, Delta Delta D~al- Show _times are 2, 5:30 and 8 p.m.
potent Wyoming Cowboys,.
Student Sen~te is he ded\ AI e
and Kappa Kappa Gamma are '!'here IS a ten cent admission
depth-laden Wyoming Cowboys,
a
Y
ex
.
open rush fal' charge for students.
13-3, last week, will have their Up against a rugged defense hal- Yuen UNM j ~·.
.
.
girls.
.
.Bachelors are the bootleggers of
hands full· with the ~iners who anced with an equally ~dmira?le Th~ purpos: ;~~he 'committee is
fought to a deadlock With powerful
the Wo!fpa~k had 1ts maJor to inform the New Mexico voting . _<;tirls mterested may sign up ~or love.
North .Texas State, 16-16, at. the.
. concel'nmg Its h-ue ability public of the facts conceming the 1t m the P_ersonnel Office, and m- r-=====~~;;;;;;;=====Oi
same time.
.
answered to some degree.
bond ·issue. Approximately $ miiWill be extended through
.
!!'he contest 1s rated pretty much As a result of the encounter lion of the funds if a . d3 ·n
a toss-up with Texas Western per- Coach Bill Weeks believes that th~ go to UNM
'
pprove ' W1
Open rush, continuing throughhaps a slight ~avorite.
question of defense is no . longer
Fou; SubcoJ1lmittees
out the year, will replace second
Ser;tfilS Even
.
For the first half, the The g 1·oup consists of four sub- semester rush.
Both squads have won 14m the
held up under the committees including correspond--.----.--.-.series thus far, and there have been
onslaught of the big Cow- ence project poster project
Alcohol IS somethmg which often
three
year's game 17-7
saw
backs.
In the late
of the sections
licity campalgn, and debate '
~p.::u~ts~t~h~e~w~r~·e~c~k~I;·n~r;ec~r;e~a;ti~o~n~.~~~~:~~========~~
UNM ties.
take Last
a hard-fqught
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whenstages
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